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Spring Weakness Mayor Schofield 
' ' and The Hydro

Public Meeting in Imperial 
Next Tuesday Night.

however, must pass examinations in Eng
lish as well as French, and therefore 
haw. both languages at their command, 
added the superintendent._______
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OF H. S. EDUCATION ST; 10! IS remans— Müch popular interest is being taken

Associated, flags in every city floated at which His Worship Mayor Schofield will

yft£ st Mwaaew
•ax£

, “On the Greets and Whererertwo or earnest desire that every citizen should 
thr£ were gathered, expressions of sor- know positively his attitude on this im-

He Made the Desert Blossom mlnr'hlgh'triaitoT^ lnnoun«d has UenarXnged. HU mes

as the Rose b/i a Great Irri-

gation System—The Fath- as a man and oltiiem” ! much°cardrul business-like stud” of thé/'

er of Imperial Valley. ^««««55 *®«£3a1SKS
a sister of Mrs. C. L. Wood, 49 William body of taxpayers of which it may

« — , m, _* at,cmf Mmtdfmt MUfl DQ IS 0116 W tu6 lSTgGGu It lD8y/Canadian Pteaa Despatch.) The Los Angeles Sunday Times of street, Moncton. -------------------------- be safely said that it will not be a solu-

Mita M.mh S8 The «****. - BLLED BY VACUUM O.BAHBR.
Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent ot woodi in that city on March 4.— I “ _ , Worship has sought to apply to his ad-
education In Nora Scotia, for “fostering “Charles R. Rrçkwood, Tather of Bayonne WorkmanDIre a.^ Result of . mlniatration at aty Hall the same dlli-' 
and encouraging sectarian education” in Imperial Valley, died early yeetwd^r Companions Prank. gent attention aé he has to his private
.x Woo asked by a delegation morning at his home, 220 South El 1 ’’ ! business in which he has been most sue-
of Oranzemen headed by Rev. F. C- Centro avenue. Heart .trouble was given A joke played by a fellow workman cessful, those who have followed Ms
Word-Whate of Lunenburg, who waited as the cause. caused the death of Michael Vasko, 32 career feel Confident that the announce-
on the nrovincial government here today. “Mr. Rockwood was one of the beat- years old, of Bayonne, N. J, in the ments which he will make will well re-
Tbe delegation asked for the appoint- known engineers In the southwest. Her- Bayonne Hospital. Peter Leszynski, pay all who attend.—Advt
ment of f royal commission to examine tng been associated with rrigation pro- 28> wae locked up on a technical charge --------------- -- ----------- -
jnx .w mattcr of sectarian and bl- jects in Southern California for the last 0f manslaughter.
ihSbal schools and for a minister of thirty years, he visualized the arid Colo-, Both men were employed in the har- 
,d,^Hnn resnons?ble to the electorate, rado desert as one of the richest garden rel factory „f the Tide Water OU Com- 

* Tho ^Presentation of the delegation’s spots, the transformation, to be effected pany at Bayonne. As they finished work , 
dJnamR reûltÏÏTn heated debate. by harnessing the Colorado River. Hk fast Tumday, Leszynski picked up a

Mr Ward-Whate said that in certain part in making the dream come true strong vacuum cleaner, it is charged, 
schools teaching was in furnished one of the most dramatic and Bnd held it against Vasko’s spine, where 

»n the end of the fourth interesting stories of modern pioneering. jt stuck for several minutes. Leszynski 
érérie premier George H. Murray said It inspired Harold .Bell Wright, the and other workmen laughed as Vasko 
Katîntte^e of a child who could not author, to write The Winning of Bar- tried to free himself. He finally suc 
•î£.lrVwoéa of Relish, it would seem bara Worth,* the story of Imperial Val- ceedeà and took it as a Joke. When he 
?*GT~. h„ be „jVen his earliest school ley irrigation. Mr. Rockwood was the arrived home, however, severe pains de- 

. laneuaee he understood, original of the Seer, one of the important veloped about his spine. He was taken
s»? «• -ss » r

'T‘T"u“! !hmP"T ÏZ»1d™™h« «™tTh* M-
Ward-Whate, tne premier *>“ .. yesterday that the valley owes its being , ——Vm-nsidered the present school system ,bet ^ Mr_ Rockwood. ^hey stated that al- workTnan-
ter than that advocated by th P» most every jJan from the beginning of 
tion, and also that he wnsl the history of the Imperial irrigation
superintendent, Dr. MacKi y, project was originated by him.
qualified for hh position o J I* I “He- was born in Michigan in I860 and 
holding such an office In Canada. Mr. attended ^ utivCT8ity of Michigan,
Murray added that the Fre P« P which he was compelled to leave because 
of the province were law-abiding ana of eye trouble He lcft foT Colorado, but
peaceful. after three years of active work in the

engineering1 field he entered the engineer- , FOB „ _ _ .. .
ing department of the Denver and Rio (Associated Press Cable)
Grande Railway, remaining with the London, March 26—Political recog"
company for two years. Wm M B ■ ^ nltion of Russia will be the main plank

“In March, 1882, he came to California I III II in the policy of Premier Lloyd George
and entered the engineering service of ■_ M-JÊ ■*- M at the Genoa economic conference if a
the Southern Pacific Railway, ft 1889 *1 WÊF wBF vote of confidence is given him by par-
he accepted a position with the Gedogi- Grip. Influenza, Sore Threat liament, April 3, according to The News 
cal Survey cef the government In 1890 Be-thw»* Hemee. Medietn. oaiw wm*» ofthe World, the neyapaP5^offL°[^ 
he entered the employ of the Northern et. Hew Ye* a»6 at all Drug and OooatnrBtow. Riddell, who was liasion officer Of the
Pacific, Yakima and Kittitas Irrigation __________ __ British delegation to the Washington
Company, which _was organized by Paul conference.
Schultze, the land and political agent for ; The newspaper says the premier also
the Northern Pacific, for the purpose of , will urge a treaty between Russia •?“
reclaiming the fertile lands of the T il,i__ Tl_ the Baltic States, Poland and Rumania.
Yakima Valley In the State of Washing- Talking ADOUt « ne
ton. The following year the railroad 
withdrew its support from the project, 
owing to the stringency of the times, and 
two years later Mr. Schultze committed 
suicide.

Delegation of Orangemen Death of Charles R. Rock
wood in California.Charge MacKay With Fos

tering Sectarian Education 
— Hon. Mr. MacGregor 
Reminds Halifax Pastor 
French Here Before Eng-

/
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THE FURNITURE THAT WE SELL is of such character that it
Immediately impresses one as having unusual appeal. In beauty of 
lines and quality of wood this character makes its strongest appeal
in our offerings.

llsh. à
“Better Furniture — Less Money.”

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock St

Rugs
Oilcloths

Linoleums

SMI POWER IS
11

London Paper Says He Will 
Urge it at Genoa if Com
mons Backs Him-—Church
ill’s Rooted Opposition to 
Conference with Russians 
May Give Trouble.

>«77»
l

Other Addresses.
. Rev. L. J.- Donaldson, Trinity church,

Halifax, spoke of the high respect given
to the government of the ^“Jted States 
by every school child, and said that the 
varied nationalities which entered that 
country were being welded into a united 
English-speaking race.

Hôn. R- M. MacGregor, minister with
out portfolio, replying to Dr. Donaldson, 
Said that, whereas the elements of the 
United States referred to were newly 
arrived fr*n foreign lands, the French 
of Canada were the oldest inhabitants 
of the country.
• Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of 
mines and public works, could not see 
why both English and French should 
not be learned.

W B. M. Parker, Newport, said that 
the establishment of bi-lingual and sec
tarian schools was against the school 
laws of the province and a violation ol 
the school laws should be dealt with 

the violation of any other

V
I

Linoleum j 
Squares 1

——____ . with the question whether, if Russia
CHURCHILL’S ATTITUDE. pledges "herself to recognize her debts 

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and j Bnd to establtsh all those safeguards and 
Montreal Gazette) I securities for liberty and property which

London, March 26—“With something^ are common to civilized states, she shall 
of his old power of resilience,” says the i onçe more be admitted Into the comity 
political correspondent of the Sunday ' 0f nations by formal recognition of the 
Times, “Mr. Lloyd George has made a Soviet government Over this question 
quick recovery from bis lassitude during a great controversy, it is expected will 
the week and will come up to Downing arise, because Lloyd’s informant says, it 
street on Monday to make his prtpar- stBtes the new issue in European 
allons for Genoa. politics an direct form; Which is to pre-

“The deflate resolution, on which a vall tbe saving spirit of co-operation or 
1 vote of confidence will be taken, will be the old, reactionary jealousies anfl inter- 
i so framed as to give the Prime Minister national distrusts?
| a plenary mandate for Genoa. That A London Canadian Press cable of 
course has been rendered necessary by Tuesday night says that the differences 

; the effect which the persistent attacks , between Lloyd George and Churchill, re- 
upon him have created abroad, and he ; speqting the recognition politically of 
will only go to Genoa with the whole- | y,e Bolshevik government are reported 

; hearted support of his colleagues in his to bave beep composed at a conference 
government and of the Coalitionists in between them and at the cabinet coun
general.

If there is any attempt to whittle down 
the force of the resolution it will prob
ably develop in the cabinet next week.
Mr. Churchill may give trouble. The 
Cdtanial Secretary, it is an open secret, 
regards the presence of Russian dele
gates at Genoa as regrettable. He re
mains unshaken in his belief that the 
Bolshevist government is tottering to 
its fall, and that only when it has dis
appeared can the regeneration of Russia 
begin. In the meantime he regards any 
sort of negotiations with the Moscow 
administration as the touching of pitch.

The probable order of events in Genoa 
is set forth tonight in Lloyd’s Weekly 
by a specially well-informed correspon
dent. One of the first items on the pro
gramme of-the conference, he says, will 
be a requeat that the nations present 
bind themselves to refrain from ag
gression against their neighbors. Then 
there will be detailed discussion of the 
various difficulties which are at present 
stopping trade. This is a highly technical 
matter, but expert committees have been 
at work for many weeks in this and in 
other countries, and the conference will 
have before it practical remedies.

Finally, the conference will be faced

gSgFygjNew
Spring
Suits

Discovers Project.
“It was at this time that Mr. Rock

wood was offered a position bjr John C. 
Beatty and accepted a commission to re
port on the feasibility of a plan to irri
gate Northern Mexican lands. Mr. 
Rockwood reported unfavorably on this 
project, but while investigating It he 
caught the inspiration for the great agri
cultural development project now 
known as Imperial Valley. HU ideas of 
utilizing the waters of the Colorado 
River mpt with approval, and the coun
try is now known as one of the garden 
spots of the world.

“In December, 1914, he was appointed 
general manager and chief engineer of 
the Imperial Irrigation District, organ
ized at that time to secure public owner
ship of the valley irrigation systems. For 
several years thereafter he passed 
through many turbulent periods, center
ing around his administration. He was 
asked to resign in 1916, but declined to 
do so. On December 24, 1916, he was 
dotified that he no olonger was chief en
gineer of the irrigation system.
Valley Respects Memory.

“During April, 1921, Mr. Rockwood 
stricken with pneumonia and this

the same as

Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent of 
education in Nova Scotia, explaining the 

' school system of the province, today, 
said that there were no separate 
schools In Nova Scotia. Trustees, how
ever, In the various districts were al
lowed to segregate the pupils either as 
to location or religion, if they wished. 
There was nothing in the school law to 
prevent this, he said. Every school in 
Nova Scotia is governed according to 
law, said Dr. MacKay, and if changes 
In the present system are sought they 
must be brought - about through legisla
tion. In schools attended by French 
pupils, French may be used in instruc
tion up to the fourth grade, with pro
visions made for the learning of Eng
lish during the period. The teachers,

andm. «IA l

Floor Coveringsm
We have the best grade of linoleum squares to be had in 

the latest designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleums in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 55 centii per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50*and upwards.

Blinds, 85 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while stocks are 

complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

They’re Dandles

ciLJust naturally made for those 
fellows who choose wisely and 
are fussy about getting the 
proper cut and shape to their 
clothes.

UNCONSCIOUS HUMORIST
LIGHTENS THEIR LABORS

Windsor, Jdarch 29—This city has been 
forced to add to its expenditures during 
the winter by administering necessary 
relief to distressed families. In the 
meantime the aldermen have been strug
gling with the estimates in an attempt 
to cut down the expenditure to essentials

Their labors have been brightened, if 
not lightened, by a request received from 
one of the civic employes. She wants 
a new automobile. The one she is using 
at present is “old-fashioned,” she com
plains in her application.

The- applicant is employed in the/Re
lief Department. ______

Amland Bros., Ltd.That’s Why
19 Waterloo StreetHenderson ha* the name—just 

because he sets out to get your 
style and particular want. He’s 
used to fitting out fellows that 
know what’s what.

Snappy Suits at $20, $25, $30 
and up to $45.

' Henderson
104 King St 3-30

I Liver Trouble |
Is Usuqÿy Due

I to Constipation
I When you are constipât- I
■ ed, there it not enough
■ lubricant produced by ■ 

your system to keep the
I food waste soft. Doctors

prescribe Nujol because ■ 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant

I Nujol is a lubricant—not ■
E . a medicine or laxative—

so cannot gripe. Try it ■
■ today.

was
illness, it was stated by members of his 
family, superinduced the heart affliction 
which caused death. Though he had 
been gradually failing in health for sev
eral months, his death early yesterday 
morning had not been anticipated. Two 
brothers, E. E. Rockwood and Will 
Rockwood, and a nephew, Roy Rock
wood, were in Imperial Valley when 
they received news of his death. Fol
lowing the receipt of the tragic news by 
his business partner, Bayless Walker, 
business throughout Imp#ial Valley was 
suspended out of respect to the vhlley’s 
foremost pioneer and father of its great 
development.

“Mr. Rockwood also leaves a widow."
The Calexico Chronicle of March 6

St. John's (Stone) Chorchhand; then put hand in the coat and 
say, “Be a good fellow, get something for 
nothing.”

6/—As this is a secret order, all per
sons joining must promise not to divulge 
tlie foregoing signs, &c., of The tihift-

Carlcton Street.

PROF, MOWLlFLIRTATION BADGE 
WORN BY "SHIFTERS"

ers.
P. S.—Get wholesale prices on em

blems and by-laws at once.
Are you a shifter? If not, why not be 

wise. Do not show any one these by
laws.

of Cambridge, England,'and Wj 
cliffe College, Toronto, a n r 
bishop-elect of western Chinai,
EACH DAY THIS WEEK 

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All Welcome

Flapper Organization’s Motto 
is “Get Something for No-

to a small square enameled pin with 
a hand, the palm out, upon it. A pretty 
girl who was out on the street wearing 
a Shifter pin yesterday said she was not 
a Shifter, but she was anxious to see 
what would happen to her if she wore 
the pin. Nothing bad happened at last 
accounts.

“Since the Shifter Society has passed 
from the harmless stage to that of a 
dangerous craze,” said Miss Robinson- 
Smith, speaking for the Vacation Associ
ation, “we seriously urge all self-respect
ing men, women, boys and girls to re
cognize that this new organization be
longs in the category of senseless, useless 
and harmful pastimes.” Instructions 
were issued last night to the Vacation 
Association local secretaries, in charge of 
collecting girls’ savings, putting them on 
guard against the Shifter. Among the 

interested in the Vacation As-

thing.” now

4-1(New York Times.)
Gertrude Robinson-Smtth, acting for 

the Vacation Aszociation, of which she 
is president, said yesterday that her in
vestigations of what she called “the ways 
and wiles of the Society of Shifters," had 
shown the organization to be even more 
reprehensible than had been at first sup-
P “The prospective member of the Shift
ers is made to believe that she is asked 
to join a Universal secret society to pro
mote cordiality, particularly between the 
sexes,” said Miss Robinson-Sraith. “The 
society badge serves as an invitation to 
flirtation and to intimacies that self-re
specting girls would ordinarily resent.
We have learned that among high school 
students fidting parties’ have been the 
general result of Shifter initiations.
There is a Shifter dress, we have learned, 
a black and white creation; a Shifter in
signia, which is a turned back coat lapel, 
and a peculiar shuffling gait, wnich cans
itself the Shifter Walk. To wear a --------------- - *•’ 1 ~ Ottawa, March 29—Chairman- of select
Shifter dress is to invite the attentions SCOUTS’ CONCERT. standing committees of the Commons
of male Shifters.” were chosen yesterday. O. Turgeon of

Shifters headquarters are at 803 Fifth An enjoyable programme was pre- Gloucester, N. B., is chairman of forests, 
avenue where also is located the Of- sented by the Coburg street Christian waterways and water powers.
(lcial Shifter’s Emblem -Company. The church Boy Scout Troop, No. 13, last | ----------------• -----------------------
Emblem Company publishes the by-laws evening, before a good-sise audience. At v j .z \If-_i AJ Wav
of the organization in the following the close of the programme, assistant j vise me VV cuix rx y

form:—

Yousays:—
“C. R. Rockwood, father of Imperial 

Valley, was laid to rest this afternoon in 
Los Angeles at 1,80.

“The funeral was attended by a num
ber of friends and admirers of the dead 
engineer, and on every hand were heard 
expressions of deep sorrow over the pass
ing of this remarkable man.

“In accordance with a request -sent to

IK) scoutmaster was given a fountain $ien 
by Scoutmaster W. Dunlop, on behalf of 
the troop. Refreshments were served at 
the close. The programme was as fol
lows: Song, by the troop; recitation, 
W. Thorne; solo, R, Clark; recitation, 
R. Boyne; playlet, by four scouts ; jokes, 
Scouts H. Scott and E. Goldsworthy; 
reading, L. Tapper ; cornet and piano se
lection, Miss Leonard and Mr. Bridgen : 
jokes, R. McKenzie and E. Kirkpatrick; 
address, R. Clark ; cornet solo, Miss A. 
Hughes and H. Hughes; reading, W. 
Daley ; recitation, R. Clark; playlet, 
three scouts ; drum solo, by Messrs. 
Bridgen; piano solo, Miss A. Hughes.

or yourr Child You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arm» in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

?
i

Losing Weight? 
Run-down Condition? 
Bronchitis?
Easily Tired?
Persistent Cold?

« Slight Hacking Cough? 
Feverish in Afternoon? 
Pleurisy?
Spit Blood?
Frequent Colds?
Short of Breath?

Come to One of Our

women
sociation to end the Shifter craze are 
Mrs. Newcomb Carlton, Mrs. Daniel 
Guggenheim, Mrs. Prescott Slade and 
Mrs. Ponsonby Ogle.

r i
j A CHAIRMANSHIP FORI. r O. TURGEON M. P.

I
50 % D. BOYANERrj

o
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OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREETHealth

Centres
Shifters Are an Organization of, ■= 
Brotherly and Sisterly Love.

Constitution and by-laws. To become > 
a member:— ! ^

!..—Make he or she put their right 
hand over their head and left hand over 
their heart.

2. —He or she must promise to be a 
good fellow or sister and to help other 
shifters at all times.

3. —He or she must promise to pay
whatever amount you think he is able to 
pay either in money, merchandise, tobac
co or food. j

4. —After filling these requirements, the 
password, handshake and other signs are 
then given them, winch are as follows:

Password—“I have paid my checks."
Handshake—Pass the palms of the 

hands together, but not closing the

llte
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DO YOUR GLASSES 
NEED REPAIRS?

No matter where you live, mail us 
your glasses, whether they need new 
lenses or repairs to the frame. We 
supply from a tiny screw to lenses 
or frame. Neglect of repairs means 
injury to your eyes.

ONLY EXPERTS 
of our eye-testing rooms, which are 
equipped with the latest scientific 
appliances.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King Square

For Examination by Visiting 
Specialists mApril 4, 5, 6

No- 1—108 PRINCE WM. ST. 
No. 2—337 CITY ROAD 
No. 3—CARLETON CURL

ING RINK.
No. 4-538 MAIN ST.
ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION 

FOR PREVENTION OF 
TUBERCULOSIS.

frison the
Home

means goodbye dirt 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER m "

are in charge

C. A. MUNRO LIIVIITfc D
Distributors, 22 Canterbury St.
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"Vm glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

I

XL

REGAL
FLOUR

i

It makes baking day a pleasure"

“It’s Wonderful for Bread'*
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Nujol
For Consfipiitiou
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